Weiland prides itself in centering queer experiences within all of its clinical services—be it collaborative individual therapy, consults for gender-based care such as hormones or surgery, issue-specific group programming, or drop-in community hours. Through our affirming and intersectional services, we hope to help you in your journey towards acceptance as you ground yourself in your truth. With multi-dimensional support and tailored resources, we strive to empower you as you explore your expansive possibility.
WEILAND HEALTH INITIATIVE
how to get connected

WANT MORE?

Kingscote Gardens
Garden Level
419 Lagunita Drive,
Stanford, CA 94305

M-F 8-5 pm
weiland.stanford.edu
650-723-2005

CONSULTS
Weiland Connects
surgery consults
hormone consults

BOOK ONLINE
We offer drop-in hours called
Weiland Connects
where you can get resources, get
connected to other services, and get
some consultation.
We also offer consults to aid
in hormone therapy and
surgery processes.

Go online to Vaden
Patient Portal and
sign up for the
type of visit and
time that works
for you!

GROUP STUFF
Questioning
QTrees

CONNECT
Check out our
website to see our
various workshops
and outreaches
each quarter.

For Questioning, feel free to just
show up!

For QTrees, contact us at
weilandhealth@stanford.edu to
join!

THERAPY
brief therapy

GET A REFERRAL
If you are interested in
starting brief therapy and are
not already receiving therapy
elsewhere, you can
get a referral from
other staff at
CAPS, Well-Being,
etc. if you're
already working
with them.

If you want to
directly schedule
with us, you can
call us at 650-723-
2005!